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THANKSGIVING SERVICE IN
CHAPEL.
Dr. Luther Delivers Address.
Thursday evening a special thanksg iv ing service was h eld in the chapel.
A f eature of th e s·ervice was the
singing of "The Palms" 1b y Profes~
sor Odell Shepard. In his address,
Presi dent Luther said:
"We are assembled here this evening in res-ponse to a suggestion <>f
th d mayor, which I hope finds echo
in the hearts of all of you. We are
assembled to thank the Gi'ver <>f victory and peace for this glorious victory which has been vouchsafed us..
"There has never in the history of
the world been such a war and never
in all history has there been such a
sudden and decisive peace. All over
the allied world crowds have been
proclaiming 'We have Won.' Not
only have we won but our victory is
acknowledged by the vanquished.
They who have tried to destroy our
institutions now cry 'Feed us lest we
star ve', and we will do it, for we
are not like them.
"Buildings will rise from the ruins,
the f ields of France will once more
smile with waving wheat and the
streams shall flow clear and pure
once more. They who are responsible for all the ruin will cry rt<> us
for food and drink and we, because
we are not like them, will carry it to
them.
"But even if we succor them they
will not escape unpunished. For
generations, men will refuse to recognize them as equals. Myriads of
fingers will be p<Jinted in scorn at
that lonely fig ure in H<>lland, saying,
'Thou art the man.' Did I say lonely? I was mistaken for never in
thi:o life or the life to come, will William Hohenzollern be lonely, for he
will always have 'with him the spirits
of th<>se innocent women and children.
These are some of tl;J.e consequences
of "the war, but what are to be the
consequences of peace!
What will peace mean? My life
may seem long to you young men,
but t<> the pen Qf the historian it is
but a short time. During the course
of my life there have been fifteen im_
portant wars, to soay nothing of the
minor struggles. It seems as if this
old blood-soaked world were always
fighting, ·SQ can ~e hope that this
will be the last war?
"Can we believe thatt in this riotous
but innocent celebration of a few
nights ago there was a deeper feeling than mere j<>y <>ver peace? Can
we think that we heard an undertone
of peace, righteousness, and brotherly
love? Let us believe that there is a
realization that a great o'er shadowing curse has been Nfted.
"Out of the sacrifices may there be
built up a newer and better civiliza-
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ALPHA CHI RHO WINS CUP.
At the U. W . W. rally in Alumni
Hall Frid~ evening, President Luther
awarded the cup offered by the Hartford Alumni Associ-ation to the fraternity attaining the highest scholarship. It was awarded on the basis
of the marks for the year closing at
Commencement, 1918, and went to the
Alpha Chi Rho fraternity. This is
the first time that it has been won by
this fraternity, it having been award_
ed in 1915 to the Hartford Club, in
1916 to Sigma Nu, and in 1917 to the
Hartford Club again. J. H. Callen
received th11 cup in behalf of the
fraternity.

S. A. T. C. NOT AFFECTED BY
ARMISTICE SIGNING.
The signing of the armistice has
had no apparent effect on the .running
of the S. A. T. C. unit at Trinity.
Everything has gone on as usual.
Drill is still just as intensive.. Bayonet practice is being carried through
with the same 'Vigor, although its
practical value is now questionable
since our men will in all probability
never be confronted by the Huns for
whose benefit they have practiced it.
The orders came from Washington to
continue the academic and military
work of the S. A. T. C., regardless of
the conditions brought about by the
signing of the armistice. Plans for ·
the future S. A. T. C. are now being
made at Washingt<>n, and though
nothing definite has yet been officially announced, it ·seems tprobable that
the S. A. T. C. will continue until
next. June, at least.

tion! . Neither autocracy nor dem<>cracy can ·dominate this· world of ours.
Let Uli believe that we are on the
eve of a better and more glorious
and more united United States. If
we are t<> return to the Un,ited States
of fivQ years ago, •w rapt up in its
own selfish interests, then I am not
sure but that it would have been better for Germany to have won and
have autocracy cast its evil influence
over us all.
"In the midst of this joy for most
of us, let us not forget our dead. Let
us remember those who gave themselves so utterly that they will never
return. But their spirits are reapling
something better than those rewards
which we would so gladly heap upon
them, could they but return."
The men stood at attention while
the "Star Spangled Banner" was
played by Bugler Herman J. Immeln
and Organist Robert I. Parke. Pray_
ers were offered for those who mourn
and for the souls of those who have
laid down their lives in this war.
The service clos·ed with the singing
of rthe Doxol<>gy.
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U. W. W. RALLY IN ALUMNI HALL
BISHOP CHESHIRE, 1869, CELEBRATES TWENTY -FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY AS BISHOP.

STUDENTS ADDRESSED BY
THREE NOTED SPEAKERS.

A well attended and enthusiastic
rally was held in Alumni Hall Friday
evening, in the interests of the United
War Work Drive. Professor Henry
A. Perkins· presided, and before introducing the first speaker, ex,plain.ed
the purpose of the meeting and stated
that Trinity's quota of $2500 was also
to be counted as part of the Hartford
quota. The speakers, Rabbi Ettelson,
Mr. Haley, and Fath~r Murray, rep~
resented three great organizations of
the dri·ve, namely, the J ew~sh Welfare
Board, the Y. M,. C. A., and the K. <>f
C. All three brought the message,
that it is the least we can do for our.
victorious army to give them the opportunities for physical, mental, and
spiritual development to help fill up
their .time until the day of their sailing home. All the speakers empha
sized the great significance of thi ·
bei.ng a united drive that did not distinguish between race or creed in its
common work for humanity, and that
this was a happy augury for the
future of our country.
Rabbi Ettelson, the first speaker,
told of the causes for the formation
of the Jewish Welfare Board to which
he had been attached as a field worker.
He made it clear, however, that he
was now a regularly enlisted chaplain
in the . United States Army, awaiting
orders to sail overseas . He said:
"I am not here to present the claims
of the Jt\wish organizations.
None
of the seven organizations have the
right to put forth any special claims.
To me one of the fine things about
this drive is the splendid s.p irit of coWESLEYAN GAME CANCELLED.
operation in which all seven of the
organizations are working. I suggest
The football game .s cheduled with
Wesleyan for SatuTday, November that we take for our emblem in this
campaign the seven-branched candle16, was cancelled on account of
stick, which will at once symbolize the
the fact that no time was available
seven organizations united for a single
for practice. The week before the
aim and also the beauty of the purAmherst game the members of the
team, were excused from 4 o'clock pose of the drive."
The second speaker was Mr. Haley
classes to give them time for practice, ·
of Collinsville, who has been overseas
but this last week no such excuses
on Y. M. C. A. work. He Stpoke in•w ere given. Five of the men who
terestingly on his expedences as Y.
played in the Amherst game have
gone as part of Trinity's qu<>ta to M. C. A,. secretary with the famous
Camp Lee. They were Bruce, Doran, Rainbow division. He said:
"I am not a regular Y. M. C. A.
Gunning, Havens and Kingeter.
secretary. I am a school teacher by
profession and I see several of my
Instructions were received by Col. former pupils before me. I am here
Calvin D. Cowles on No.v ember 12 to tonight to tell you a little of what
receive no more applications for ad- we do for the boys who are in
mission to Officers Training Schools. France.
"'When I got to France there were
A few Trinity men who had already
only about 20,000 men of our army
been accepted for Camp Fre!mont,
California, were disappointed to learn over there. I was assigned to the Rain~
that the camp is not going to be bow division, which is credited with
formed on account <>f the signing of haJVing taken prisoners from no les.s
the armistice.
(Continued on page 2)
\

The Rt. Rev. Jos. Blount Cheshire,
D. D., '69, the first North Carolinian
to be elected to the episcopate in the
Protestant Ep·i scopal Chulrch, ce!lebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary
of his consecration Tuesday, Oct. 15.
Bishop Cheshire was born in Tarboro,
N. C., in 1850. He attended the preparatory schools in Tarboro and later
graduated from Trinity in the class
of 1869. He practiced law in Baltimore until 1878 when he applied for
holy orders and was ordained as deacon in his church. From 1881 to 1893
he was rector of St. Peter'.s Church in
Oharlotte, N. C., after which he was
elected bishop-coadjutor of the mocese of North Carolina in Christ
Church, Raleigh. He became bisihop
of the di<>cese December 13, 1893. He
received the degree of D. D. from both
the University of North Carolina and
the University of the South.
The following extract from a Rafeigh paper shows some of the results
of Bishop Cheshire's many years of
s•plendid serv.ice:
"Since he has been bishop the number of communicants of his diocese
has increased about 125 per cent.; the
numbE-r of parishes and missions 50
per cent., and clergymen 50 per cent.
The annual contributions have gone
from $52,727 in the whole area, which
then included the pres-ent Diocese of
Asheville, to $151,927, in the Diocese
of North Carolina alone. The value
of church property in the .same whole
area has gone from $439,033.00 to
$1,282,095.00 in the Diocese of North
Carolina alone. Fifty-nine new churches and chapeLs have been erected in
his diocese and he has confirmed
11,756 persons.''
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"NOW THEN TRINITY"
Richard C. Puels, a member of the
business department of "The Tripod",
was o•n e of the lucky eighteen who
went to the Central Officers Training
School at Camp Lee, Virginia, on November 11.
RESTRICTIONS ON FRATERNI. TIES LIFTED.
The order concerning fraternity actwities recently published in "The
Tripod" was rescinded on November
12, ·and the following substituted
therefor:
"It is desired that no restriction
shall be placed on elections •t o fraternities; als,o that no restrictions shall
be placed on fraternity activities, including initiations and meetings, except such as are clearly necessary
to preserve proper military .t raining
and discipline. In determining what,
if any, restrictions are ess•enbial, commanding officers will exercise tact
and good judgment.
By direction of the Committee on
Education and Special Training.
CHESLEIGH H. BRISCOE,
Major, Inf., U.S. A., Adm. Officer."
INCREASED LIBRARY
ATTENDANCE.
The records of attendance at the
library for the month of October show
a marked increase over last year.
This increase is no -doUJbt partly due
to the quarantine which has been on
all of last month, and partly to the
fact that there is a larger number of
men at the college this year. Furthermore, there are a great many who
do all of their studying in the library.
The followin.g is an interesting
comparison of the total attendance
during the month of October for the
years 1917 and 1918:
Oct., 1917
Oct., 1918
Faculty
126
77
1174
Students
13HI
24
Visitors
17
1337
Evening
285
Totals .... . . 1609
2750
It is int er esting to note that the
evening attendance this year is almost
five times t hat of last year. The
Sunday attendance •a lso shows an

enormous increase. For October, 1917,
it was 56, while for October, 1918, it
was 309.
This increased use of the library is
very gratifying and it is· hoped that
the record will be kept UJP throughout
the year.

U. W. W.RALLYIN ALUMNI HALL.
(Continued from page 2)
than twenty-six different German di.
visions. I was their first Y. M. C. A.
secretary. and was wi•tlh lthe famous
New YoTk Sixty-ninth most of the
time. Although they were primarily
a .Roman Ca!hol ic regiment, I never
heard or saw any distinction.
"I am spea!<ing mostly of the Y. M .
C. A., because I ~mow the most about
that, but all these ins'titutions fill
distinctive want:::. On~ usually associates the Salvation Army with
doughnuts, but to us it means a body
of brave men and women who have
a religion close to the grcmnd and
who risk everything to serve. I have
often walked five miles each way for
a single doughnut. I will always remember a Salvation Army lassie I
saw in France with a tin hat on her
head and a gas mask on her face,
rolling out dough with an empty bottle. The K. of C. also is doing fine
wor k for the boys.
"I served with the Rainbow division on four fronts-two in Lorraine,
in Champagne and at Chatenu Thier.
ry. I got into the trenches five days
before our boys went in for their first
training. I lived with the French
during that time, and I say right
here that I take my hat off to them.
Our boys went in to what was supposed to be a quiet sector, but after
they went in it became Hell. Two
men were struck down near my hut,
one with fourteen wounds and his
companion with eight. This war
was no picnic. I have been in thQ
trenches, I have even had cooties.. I
have seen a s,ingle shell land on a
dugout and bury twenty-two men. I
have seen five hundred men from a
single battalion either killed or
wounded in a twe1V'e-hour artillerygas attack. I have been out in No
Man's Land and it is a very scarey
proposition.
"In all these places the Y. M. C. A.
secretary is with the men.
When
they come in from a sniping tour
too late for supper, he gives them hot
chocolate to go to bed on. Once we
even got apples for the entire fifteen
hundred men in the 'b attalion. We
put on shows for the men with such
actresses as Elsie Jan is singing and
·telling stories. Once I was, able to
give a sentry, whose duty it was to
look straight ahead all the time, the
only thing which he desired-chewing
tobacco . One of our men stayed up
all night near Chateau Thierry just
putting cigarettes between the lips
of the wounded men as they passed
by. Another thing we do for the
boys is write letters for them.
"Now the fighting is over, but the
biggest job is ahead of us. Those
men over there want to come home
and they can't. They must h ave
somethin g bes·ides the formal drills
to take up their time, and that is
where the org anizations come in.
Last Thanskgiving I got a Thanksgiving enterta inment for some Cali-

fornia men six thousand miles from
hoone. We had a baseball game in
the morning, a football game at noon,
and at three o'clock we started a
dinner that lasted two and a half
hours. It wa·s the first meal those
men had eaten sitting at a table since
they had landed in France. I ate
my Christmas dinner standing up in
a barn with six hundred other men.
"This slight cheer which the boys
get .is made possible by you. We
need more money for equipment, and
it is up to you to see that. we get it.
Give! Your duty to those boys is
not finished until you have them back
here at Trinity. Give until it makes
you feel good."
The third speaker was Father
Murray of Hartford, who spoke in a
more general way than the other men
on the reasons for the raising of the
money. He said that it was up to
the people of this country to prove
by this campaign that they believed
the foundations of democracy were
laid in universal brotherhood. Let
the Trinity men prove their belief in this by giving their entire month's
allowance instead of the sum ask'!._(i.
The Trinity orchestra rendered selections during the meeting. After
the close of the speaking, Prqfessor
Perkins explained the system under
which the men might make subscriptions and pay for them on pay day.
Numerous pledges were received after the meeting.
Alfred P. Bond, manager of the
football team who went to Camp Lee
with the Trinity quota on November
11, is succeeded by Kingsland D.
McGuffey:
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Shop Where
Shopping is
a Pleasure!
It surely is easier to fill your
wants when almost all the goods
desired are to be found on the
Main floor. Here with broad
aisles, largest stocks and greatest variety of desirable merchandise, you Shop where Shopping is Easy. Experience has
taught you.

Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford's shopping center
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The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

Don't Catch Cold
at Drill---Wear HEAVIER
UNDERWEAR
New regulations will take you out
of doors a great part of the time this
winter and there's no better insurance
against the ravages of severe weather
than warm underwear.
We have it in all weights of wool
and cotton in all practical styles, made
by such famous houses as VASSAR
and AMERICAN HOSIERY CO.
Moderate in Price, too!

:Uomnll$

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
st ..:.~J4<> TRUMBULLS!

13-99 AS'Yt""JM

THE TRIPOD
MATRICULATION.

APPOINTMENTS.

Formal matriculation ceremonies
were held in the public speaking room
.at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon. The
two companies were marched into the
hall after inspection.
President
Luther excused the men who had al:ready been matriculated.
To the
.others he said:
"You men are about to be inducted
into a vaster army than that which is
·fighting in France. You are entering
into a war in which there has never
·been an armistice. It is the army of
educated men and the war which thas
always been waged a,gainst ignorance.
-you will be enlisted in the Trini'ty
regiment of that army, which is near1y one hundred years old and has
numbered among its members many
_great men.
"Conditions this year are unusual,
.and for some of you your academic
education will be completed writh your
military training next June. But you
-will always be different, for the college training, and the college will always be different because you came
here. So I welcome you here this
afternoon into the society of college
-men."
After affirming the pledge required to be administered ·to all new men
by the college statute'S the men formally enrolled themselves. As each
man enrolled he was given a copy of
the college constitution and the standing rules of the college.

The departure of Trinity's- quota to
Camp Lee on November 11 left a
gooq many v.acaneies in the •non-commissioned staff of the battalion. The
following appointments have already
been made: E. G. Armstrong, first
sergeant of Company A, succeeding
J. H. McGee; E. G. Smith, battalion
quartermaster - sergeant, succeeding
R. S. Casey. L. Abele has· been made
battalion sergeant-major, and Corpor_
als J. E. Jessen and C. A. Harding
have been made sergeants in Company A. F. T. Tansill and R. Ransom
have been made acting sergeants in
Company B. M. A. Hersey and J. W.
Griffith have been made corporals in
Company A, and P. E. Burns· and
R. I. Parke in Company B.

It was officially announced that
woolen uniforms are on the way.
When they come, they will be issued
to each man in "e:xichange. for one of
the two cotton uniforms which have
already been issued to them.

WILL SHOW AT COLLEGE EVERY
OTHER WEEK.

Hartford, Conn.

52 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
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L. E. BENNITT

We do general Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust Business. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
0!"1ganiza.tions and Individuals.

Agent of A. G. Spaulding & Bros.

We manufacture and carry in stock
a full assortment of S. A. T. C. accessories. Everything you need.

934 CHAPEL STREET,

210 West 42nd Street, New York City.

e

49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CQNN.

Let us do your Banking.

Hat Cords, Insigni-a, Military Books,
Sporting Goods and hundreds of
articles listed in our Catalog P.
Write for it Today.

I

Fidelity Trust Co.

F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80).
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-President.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Treasurer.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

UNIFORMS

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford.

TheW. G. Simmons Corp.

Distributors
Exclusive FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY
901 Main Street, cor. Pratt, Hartford.

A.J.
DESCHAMPS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
h
f
ts t
1n c arge o 1mprovemen a
Trinity College.
191 Fairfield Ave., Hartford, Conn.

that are Different.

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT ! .

No matter where you buy your
Uniform, it must be made in strict
accordance with regulations. But we
go further-we put the high standard
.of excellence into our Uniforms that
is characteristic of our shop. Nothing
.b.ut the correct thing and at a popular
-price.

The Alderman Drug Co.

S. A. T. C.

THE

A new supply of the wants in this
branch received. Hat Cords, Collar
Ornaments, Hat Straps, Army Hats,
Leggings, etc.

Far East Garden

Transacts a General Banking Business
and is authorized to act as Executor,
Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.

Capital $750,000

Surplus $750,000

BARBER SHOP

·Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

Dine at

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
EATING PLACE IN THE CITY.
869 MAIN ST., HARTFORD.
Where "Society Brand"
Clothes are Sold.

UTICA UNIFORM COMPANY,

I

offers to the Professional Man,
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for
a specified term of years, the
continuance. of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, - a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information, address the Company, or any of
its agents.
John M. Taylor, President
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Prest.
William H. Deming, Secretary.

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

SPORTING GOODS
AND HUNTING SUPPLIES

I

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
729 Main Street,

I

Athletic Supplies

.

Made to Order.

I

S. A. T. C. OFFICERS
AND STUDENTS

Army &Navy SuppIyC0.

WOOLEN
UNIFORMs·

•

As a celebration of "Peace Day",
no classes were held after noon on
November 11.

Andrus and Naedle

A FEW SPECIALS:
Officers' Uniforms (Serge) $25.00
Spiral Puttees ............. $3.50
Flannel Shirts ............. $3.00,

BILL GOODMAN

A second shipment of one hundred
and fifty Enfield rifles and bayonets,
originally intended for Russia, has
been received from Watervliet arsenal.
Wi.th bayonets here, the bayonet
practice will be more realistic, for it
is difficult to teach the use of the
bayonet without the real article.

REGULAR ARMY STYLE - BREECHES
WITH LACE CALF.
16-ounce 0 D Coat and Breeches,
$22.00
16-ounce Unfinished Worsted,
$26.00
17 -ounce Melton,
$27.00
Write -for Measure .Blank.
UTICA, NEW YORK.

American and
Chinese
Cuisine

76State Street, Hartford

Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET.
Printers of "The Tripod"

C'rane3

c:4t!en
- ~wn

Opposite Post Office.
Telephone Connection.

The Correct Writing Paper

· THOMAS E. LEE, Manager.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Manufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.

THE TRIPOD

ALUMNI NOTES.
MILITARY.
1898
William M. Austin is now stationed
in the office of the Superintending
Constructor of the U. S. Navy at 411
Fifth A venue, and is· in charge of the
Textile Department of Inspection.
1907
Rev. Raymond Cunningham is a
Chaplain on unassigned duty in
France.
1911
Bern on Tisdale Woodle, Captain in
the Engineer Corps, is now with the
American E. F.
1912
Maximilian Sporer, Second Lieutenant, U. S. R., Training Detachment
National Army, is now at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. His
address is· 445 S. Eleventh St., Lin' coin, Neb.
1914
Captain Thomas W. Little may now
be addressed 2115 P Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
1915
Newell R. Sage, Chief Petty Officer in the Merchant Marine Federal
Whatf, East Boston, M·a ss., has been
recently placed in full charge of the
Passport Division and appointed a
member of the Selective Service Law
Bureau at Ea·s t Bosto·n, that is the
largest training station in that
branch of the service.
Benjamin T. Rogers, 3rd, was Commissioned Captain on September 12,
and is now commanding the Machine
Gun Company of the 59th Infantry,
IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

The College Store

UNIFORMS
Complete Outfits S. A. T. C.
bvercoats
Wool Uniforms
Army Shoes
Army Sweaters
.Hats and Caps
Leggings
Puttees
Insignia, Cords
Shirts
Sheepskin Coats
UNIFORMS MADE
TO MEASURE.
Military Instruction
Books.
Send for Catalogue.
Satisfaction or
Money Back.

JWt:l:rsut~tlll~mam
37 West 125th Street, New York City.

Regulars, American E. F., France, A.
P. 0. 746. He was gassed at the
Battle of Chateau Thierry, and after
a month in tJhe hospital was able to
rejoin his organization.
Rev. Harold S. Olafson should be
addres·sed All Saints' Church, Hoosick,
New York. He served as an ambulance driver in France for six
months.
Thomas H. Robinson has been made
a Sergeant and detailed an instructor
in physics at the S. A. T. C., Clarkson College of Technology, Potsdam,
New York.
First Lieutenant Howard R. Hill,
332nd Infantry, is with the American
E. F. in Italy, P. 0. 901.
1917
Sergeant Drummond W. Little is
now with Section 27, Division C, S.
A. S., American E. F ., A. P. 0. 718.
1920
Frederick Hoisington, Jr., is now
at the Naval Traindng Camp Extension, Charleston, S. C.

Selling Plans, Business Literature, Complete Merchandising Campaigns

11 0 West 40th Street

NEW YORK.

RICE for price, grade for grade,
P
there is no better pipe made
than a W D C. You can get a pipe
with the familiar triangle trademark in any size and shape and
grade you want-and you will be
glad you did it. W D C Pipes are
American made and s old in the
best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.
WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York

Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

COEBILL HATS
Are absolutely GUARANTEED to
wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your Money Back at any
time, if they don't.

Welcome, Freshman, 1922
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK
REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen a.nJd high- grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
164 - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford.

CALHOUN SHOW PRII\T
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE BIBLE HOUSE,
177 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.

La.r.gest Ass•o rtment in the City.

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS
AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.

235-6-7 Asylum Street, Hartford.

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

HARTFORD

Y. M. C. A.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS

G. F. Warfield & Co.

The Gustave Fischer Co.

364 Asylum Street

WM. RICH CROSS, '08-

W orld's L argest Pipe Mantifac ture1·

The Unusual in Cards and Little Gifts.

741 Main Street

Wales Advertising Co.

JAMES ALBERT WALES, '01

SWIMMING, BOWLING, POOL,
BILLIARD AND LECTURE ROOMS
Corner Pearl and Trinity Streets

H e re i s a pi pe to be
proud of in any company.
Ge nuine Fr e nch Briar,
carefully s el ected , b eautifull y work e d, su perbly
mount e d with s t e rlin g
band and vulcanit e bi:.

